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Ebook free My first bilingual colours english turkish my first
bilingual books (Download Only)
part of milet s new line of bilingual board books the series focusing on colours features a two page spread on each featured
colour with a large image on the right and four smaller images on the left of objects in that colour the images are photographs
embellished with illustration so they are fresh and creative but still simple and clear below each image is the word for the
object in english and the second language in large bold text children can explore the concept of colours while they learn the
words for objects around them in two languages illustrations captioned in english and arabic present the colors as well as words
for vehicles foods animals household goods clothing toys and other familiar items turks part of milets new line of bilingual board
books the series focusing on colours features a two page spread on each featured colour with a large image on the right and four
smaller images on the left of objects in that colour the images are photographs embellished with illustration so they are fresh
and creative but still simple and clear below each image is the word for the object in english and the second language in large
bold text children can explore the concept of colours while they learn the words for objects around them in two languages
illustrations captioned in english and japanese present the names of the colors as well as words for a variety of familiar items
vibrant illustrations and clear text help children discover two languages through the concept of colors with bilingual baby little
ones can start learning languages alongside first words this series of books introduces baby s first words in french or spanish on
two key early learning themes numbers and colours with flaps to lift up to reveal beautiful illustrations children will enjoy
learning their first words in french and spanish with bilingual baby ages 18m selling points foreign languages are introduced at
an early stage creating a strong foundation for learning at school first words are introduced in both english and french spanish
in clear descriptive text with pronunciation guidance lift the flap provides an extra layer of interactivity english spanish part
of milet s new line of bilingual board books the series focusing on colours features a two page spread on each featured colour
with a large image on the right and four smaller images on the left of objects in that colour the images are photographs
embellished with illustration so they are fresh and creative but still simple and clear below each image is the word for the
object in english and the second language in large bold text children can explore the concept of colours while they learn the
words for objects around them in two languages publisher s description learn first colors in english and spanish with a
pronunciation guide and a flap to lift on each page babies will love learning their colors in both languages and get a head start
on being bilingual vibrant illustrations and clear text help children discover two languages through the concept of colors
illustrations captioned in english and persian present the colors well as words for vehicles foods animals household goods
clothing toys and other familiar items illustrations captioned in english and vietnamese present the colors well as words for
vehicles foods animals household goods clothing toys and other familiar items concept book in english and french introduce
toddlers to colors animals shapes and numbers in english and spanish the best time for little ones to start learning a second
language is right now this top choice in bilingual children s books spanish english features one new picture on each page helping
toddlers better connect the words with the image big bright and colorful pictures keep them engaged all the way from red and rojo
to elephant and el elefante four subjects cover a total of 40 different colors animals shapes and numbers all in a single book one
image per page keep toddlers focused on a single thing at a time so they don t get overwhelmed teaching tips learn how to help
little ones better understand concepts and relate them to the wider world enséñeles a los niños pequeños a los colores los
animales las formas y los números en inglés y español el mejor momento para que un niño aprenda un segundo idioma es ahora mismo
este libro básico presenta una nueva imagen en cada página ayudando a que los niños hagan una mejor conexión entre las palabras y
las imágenes las ilustraciones grandes brillantes y llenas de colores lograrán mantener el interés y la concentración de los niños
desde red y rojo hasta elephant y el elefante cuatro materias abarca un total de 40 colores animales formas y números en un solo
libro una imagen por página mantiene el interés de los niños pequeños en una sola materia para que no se agobien consejos de
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enseñanza aprende cómo ayudar a los niños pequeños a comprender los conceptos y cómo se relacionan ellos con el mundo colorful
bilingual english vietnamese board book for preschoolers to learn about colors first words bilingual picture dictionary a fun and
colorful introduction to learning french for kids introduces 10 basic colors white red blue brown black green yellow orange purple
and pink 10 cute and colorful images with dual language french english color vocabulary words on the opposite page this simple
picture book layout is ideal for teaching first french language words to babies toddlers and young children maximizing image word
association memorization and language retention a fun educational activity book for kids learning french and a great addition to
any children s french language book collection children gain confidence in language learning by being able to read and understand
books in french can also be used as an educational flashcard book suitable for french language learners of all ages especially
beginners babies toddlers and young children a quick and easy way to introduce color vocabulary to anyone french language learners
whether in a bilingual family home as a classroom teaching resource during homeschooling independent learning or in other
bilingual education settings help your child to learn finnish with this beautifully illustrated first words colours bilingual
picture dictionary each colour word is illustrated with an enchanting cartoon fairy character and is accompanied by dual language
vocabulary in finnish and in english level one first picture dictionary ideal for kids ages 3 to 6 see below for guide xl size
pages colour words vocabulary cute colourful fairy illustrations great for kids learning finnish in a bilingual home or in
bilingual or multicultural education teaching resource for bilingual parents to modern foreign language teachers more titles
available ottoly square ottoly square is a small independent publishing house dedicated to promoting fun and imaginative bilingual
children s literature we publish bilingual children s fiction non fiction and themed activity books in 11 different language
combinations for a range of different learning stages level one our level one books are designed to introduce first words and
simple phrases to very young learners each book focuses on 5 to 10 basic words within a theme and these are repeated to build
learning confidence and self esteem level one activity books include targeted games such as mazes colouring pages and matching
pairs ideal for use with young children aged between 3 and 6 such as those in preschool kindergarten and early years education at
the beginning of their learning level two our level two books aim to expand vocabulary and introduce simple grammar concepts each
book introduces 10 to 20 words and phrases within a theme and these are repeated and linked to different activities such as
counting games to support learning ideal for use with young children aged 5 to 8 for example those in early years and junior
school who have some familiarity with the target language level three our level three books build upon the foundations of language
learning to introduce more grammar and vocabulary around 20 to 50 words and phrases within a theme level three activity books
continue to repeat learned vocabulary to reinforce retention but also allow language learners to utilize the language within
themed activities such as numbers in addition and subtraction games and repetition of vocabulary in targeted activities such as
what comes next and can you find ideal for language learners aged 7 to 9 who are expanding their knowledge and confidence in the
target language level four our level four books are designed as a launchpad for confident young language learners to move forwards
with their foreign language education the number of words and phrases used increases to over 50 and grammar becomes more complex
level four activity books continue to use repetition of vocabulary as an effective educational tool and activities remain focused
to allow learners to explore the use of language ideal for confident language learners aged 8 to 10 who are ready for more
challenging vocabulary and grammar concepts friendly teddy bears teach new words to very young children and in two languages
bilingual first books give little boys and girls an early start in learning a foreign language at the same time that kids are
learning their own language books are arranged as a series of brightly illustrated two page spreads each spread showing teddy
bears engaged in an activity that kids will recognize immediately a simple word that describes the activity is presented in
english on the left hand page and in spanish on the right hand page this attractive little volume is entirely bilingual and will
find a welcome place in homes where the children s parents first language is english or spanish a word pronunciation guide appears
on the last page first words bilingual picture dictionary swedish language learning for kids introduces 10 basic colors white red
blue brown black green yellow orange purple and pink simple clear layout is ideal for teaching first swedish language words to
babies toddlers and young children maximizing image word association memorization and language retention 10 cute and colorful
images with basic dual language swedish english color vocabulary words on the opposite page a simple swedish language book for
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beginners that can also be used as an educational flashcard book for swedish language learners a fun educational activity book for
kids learning swedish and a great addition to any children s swedish language book collection children gain confidence in language
learning by being able to read and understand books in swedish from their very first swedish lesson suitable for swedish language
learners of all ages especially beginners babies toddlers and young children a quick and easy way to introduce basic color
vocabulary to anyone learning swedish whether in a bilingual family home as a classroom teaching resource during homeschooling
independent learning or in other bilingual education settings did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of
common places in spanish learning spanish can be fun with this picture book in this book you will find the following features
colors places names in spanish colorful pictures of colors places colors places names in english some important information
regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages are in color no transliterations pronunciations you the parent
should be helping your child learn how to pronounce help your child to learn danish with this beautifully illustrated first words
colours bilingual picture dictionary each colour word is illustrated with an enchanting cartoon fairy character and is accompanied
by dual language vocabulary in danish and in english level one first picture dictionary ideal for kids ages 3 to 6 see below for
guide xl size pages colour words vocabulary cute colourful fairy illustrations great for kids learning danish in a bilingual home
or in bilingual or multicultural education teaching resource for bilingual parents to modern foreign language teachers more titles
available ottoly square ottoly square is a small independent publishing house dedicated to promoting fun and imaginative bilingual
children s literature we publish bilingual children s fiction non fiction and themed activity books in 11 different language
combinations for a range of different learning stages level one our level one books are designed to introduce first words and
simple phrases to very young learners each book focuses on 5 to 10 basic words within a theme and these are repeated to build
learning confidence and self esteem level one activity books include targeted games such as mazes colouring pages and matching
pairs ideal for use with young children aged between 3 and 6 such as those in preschool kindergarten and early years education at
the beginning of their learning level two our level two books aim to expand vocabulary and introduce simple grammar concepts each
book introduces 10 to 20 words and phrases within a theme and these are repeated and linked to different activities such as
counting games to support learning ideal for use with young children aged 5 to 8 for example those in early years and junior
school who have some familiarity with the target language level three our level three books build upon the foundations of language
learning to introduce more grammar and vocabulary around 20 to 50 words and phrases within a theme level three activity books
continue to repeat learned vocabulary to reinforce retention but also allow language learners to utilize the language within
themed activities such as numbers in addition and subtraction games and repetition of vocabulary in targeted activities such as
what comes next and can you find ideal for language learners aged 7 to 9 who are expanding their knowledge and confidence in the
target language level four our level four books are designed as a launchpad for confident young language learners to move forwards
with their foreign language education the number of words and phrases used increases to over 50 and grammar becomes more complex
level four activity books continue to use repetition of vocabulary as an effective educational tool and activities remain focused
to allow learners to explore the use of language ideal for confident language learners aged 8 to 10 who are ready for more
challenging vocabulary and grammar concepts help your child to learn norwegian with this beautifully illustrated first words
colours bilingual picture dictionary each colour word is illustrated with an enchanting cartoon fairy character and is accompanied
by dual language vocabulary in norwegian and in english level one first picture dictionary ideal for kids ages 3 to 6 see below
for guide xl size pages colour words vocabulary cute colourful fairy illustrations great for kids learning norwegian in a
bilingual home or in bilingual or multicultural education teaching resource for bilingual parents to modern foreign language
teachers more titles available ottoly square ottoly square is a small independent publishing house dedicated to promoting fun and
imaginative bilingual children s literature we publish bilingual children s fiction non fiction and themed activity books in 11
different language combinations for a range of different learning stages level one our level one books are designed to introduce
first words and simple phrases to very young learners each book focuses on 5 to 10 basic words within a theme and these are
repeated to build learning confidence and self esteem level one activity books include targeted games such as mazes colouring
pages and matching pairs ideal for use with young children aged between 3 and 6 such as those in preschool kindergarten and early
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years education at the beginning of their learning level two our level two books aim to expand vocabulary and introduce simple
grammar concepts each book introduces 10 to 20 words and phrases within a theme and these are repeated and linked to different
activities such as counting games to support learning ideal for use with young children aged 5 to 8 for example those in early
years and junior school who have some familiarity with the target language level three our level three books build upon the
foundations of language learning to introduce more grammar and vocabulary around 20 to 50 words and phrases within a theme level
three activity books continue to repeat learned vocabulary to reinforce retention but also allow language learners to utilize the
language within themed activities such as numbers in addition and subtraction games and repetition of vocabulary in targeted
activities such as what comes next and can you find ideal for language learners aged 7 to 9 who are expanding their knowledge and
confidence in the target language level four our level four books are designed as a launchpad for confident young language
learners to move forwards with their foreign language education the number of words and phrases used increases to over 50 and
grammar becomes more complex level four activity books continue to use repetition of vocabulary as an effective educational tool
and activities remain focused to allow learners to explore the use of language ideal for confident language learners aged 8 to 10
who are ready for more challenging vocabulary and grammar concepts illustrations captioned in english and spanish presents the
names of the colors as well as words for a variety of familiar items on board pages did you ever want to teach your kids different
colors names of common places in russian learning russian can be fun with this picture book in this book you will find the
following features colors places names in russian colorful pictures of colors places colors places names in english some important
information regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages are in color no transliterations pronunciations you
the parent should be helping your child learn how to pronounce my first bilingual book colors english polish is perfect as the
beginning book for kids who want to learn polish or english as their second language kids will love it they will discover a
foreign language easily full of nice pictures that are child friendly and eye catching over 40 pictures of colors with examples
food animals clothes and more great for individual and groups dual language words in clear bold text no age limit good size 8 25 x
8 25 hours of fun the ideal gift for all occasions including birthdays and holidays the benefits of fun mind publishing books
decrease screen time develop vocabulary build imagination helps to built socal skills during working with others company support
mindfulness make kids more creative teach new words fun mind publishing specializes in fun and educational activity books for kids
from ages 1 to 8 years old visit author s page and check out other amazing books help toddlers explore the amazing world of colors
colors are some of the first things toddlers learn to understand about the world colors y colores is designed to make learning fun
for them with the bright pictures each page focuses on a single color and one image which helps little ones concentrate and learn
without feeling overwhelmed colors y colores includes 10 colors and is introduced in english and spanish to help broaden language
and vocabulary for toddlers bright and bold artwork along with cheerful illustrations helps to keep children entertained and
engaged interactive elements encourage sensory exploration and support the development of fine motor skills this book is the
perfect gift for children who are learning about colors and makes a great addition to any young boy or girl s collection of first
books ayuda a los niños pequeños a explorar el asombroso mundo de los colores los colores son algunas de las primeras cosas que
los niños pequeños aprenden a comprender sobre el mundo colores y colores está diseñado para que el aprendizaje sea divertido para
ellos con imágenes brillantes cada página se centra en un solo color y una imagen lo que ayuda a los pequeños a concentrarse y
aprender sin sentirse abrumados colores y colores incluye 10 colores y se presenta en inglés y español para ayudar a ampliar el
lenguaje y el vocabulario de los niños pequeños las obras de arte brillantes y atrevidas junto con ilustraciones alegres ayudan a
mantener a los niños entretenidos y comprometidos los elementos interactivos fomentan la exploración sensorial y apoyan el
desarrollo de la motricidad fina este libro es el regalo perfecto para los niños que están aprendiendo sobre los colores y es una
excelente adición a la colección de primeros libros de cualquier niño o niña introduce toddlers to spanish and english with
coloring fun the best time for kids to start learning a second language is when they re young and the best way to do it is through
play this standout among bilingual children s books spanish english is packed full of adorable toddler friendly illustrations just
waiting to be colored each page includes a single picture with its corresponding name in both languages helping little learners
begin to recognize them as they color this top choice in bilingual children s books spanish english teaches little learners about
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colors shapes animals numbers letters and more toddlers already love coloring and now they ll love learning a second language too
introduce a los niños a español y inglés con actividades divertidos de colorear el mejor tiempo para los niños a aprender un
segundo idioma es cuando son jóvenes y la mejor manera hacerlo es entre juegos este libro destacado de los libros bilingües de
niños en español e inglés está llenísimo de ilustraciones lindas y agradables para niños pequeños esperando para estar pintados
cada página incluye un dibujo con los nombres en ambos idiomas lo cual ayuda a los estudiantes pequeños a identificarlos mientras
los pintan este opción preferida de los libros bilingües en español e inglés enseña a los estudiantes pequeños sobre los colores
formas animales números letras y más a los niños pequeños ya les encanta colorear y ahora les encantará aprender otro idioma
también illustrations captioned in english and korean present the colors as well as words for vehicles foods animals household
goods clothing toys and other familiar items get a head start on your baby s spanish speaking skills with this bilingual board
book box set the perfect gift for newborns and baby showers my first bilingual library includes 10 board books that introduce your
child to latin american culture while teaching them foundational english spanish vocabulary the durable materials and small book
size also make them perfect for your baby s little hands each book will teach your child important english spanish vocabulary
words in categories like abcs numbers colors foods land animals sea animals space vehicles jobs around the house there s no better
time for kids to learn a second language than during the first years of their life so take advantage of this special moment and
turn your no sabo kids into sí sabo kids with this durable and fun box set of 10 board books the perfect first bilingual board
book for your child to learn about colours well researched bright pictures with labels in both italian and english will help your
baby to build vocabulary and improve observation skills did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of common
places in indonesian learning indonesian can be fun with this picture book in this book you will find the following features
colors places names in indonesian colorful pictures of colors places colors places names in english some important information
regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages are in color no transliterations pronunciations you the parent
should be helping your child learn how to pronounce did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of common places
in punjabi learning punjabi can be fun with this picture book in this book you will find the following features colors places
names in punjabi colorful pictures of colors places colors places names in english english transliteration using english to give
you an idea of how the word is pronounced would you also like to hear the book would you like to hear how a specific word sounds
we thought it was a great idea so we now provide audio and video recordings of all our books free of cost the audio has been
created by a native speaker and it is easy to follow along with the page numbers listed in the video making it a perfect companion
for our books please visit the link in our book to hear the words some important information regarding our books each color place
has its own page all pages are in color you the parent should be helping your child learn how to pronounce early learning early
learning concepts featuring a one page spread for each way that children can make life a little bit easier for weary parents from
folding laundry to taking care of the family pet each activity is described underneath in both vietnamese and english the
simplicity of the tasks mentioned mean that as well as being bilingual this title is multicultural readers hailing from the
cultures associated with both languages will find tasks and routines that they can relate to illustrations feature clean bold
lines and block colours in the style of children s classics miffy and elmer ages 0 introduces toddlers to counting colors and
vocabulary learn essential first concepts with this brand new series about colors counting and opposites
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الالوان 01-09-2010
part of milet s new line of bilingual board books the series focusing on colours features a two page spread on each featured
colour with a large image on the right and four smaller images on the left of objects in that colour the images are photographs
embellished with illustration so they are fresh and creative but still simple and clear below each image is the word for the
object in english and the second language in large bold text children can explore the concept of colours while they learn the
words for objects around them in two languages

االألوان 2011
illustrations captioned in english and arabic present the colors as well as words for vehicles foods animals household goods
clothing toys and other familiar items

My First Bilingual Book - Colours 2010-09
turks part of milets new line of bilingual board books the series focusing on colours features a two page spread on each featured
colour with a large image on the right and four smaller images on the left of objects in that colour the images are photographs
embellished with illustration so they are fresh and creative but still simple and clear below each image is the word for the
object in english and the second language in large bold text children can explore the concept of colours while they learn the
words for objects around them in two languages

色 2011-04
illustrations captioned in english and japanese present the names of the colors as well as words for a variety of familiar items

Colours 2010
vibrant illustrations and clear text help children discover two languages through the concept of colors

Bilingual Baby English-Spanish First Colours 2015-04-01
with bilingual baby little ones can start learning languages alongside first words this series of books introduces baby s first
words in french or spanish on two key early learning themes numbers and colours with flaps to lift up to reveal beautiful
illustrations children will enjoy learning their first words in french and spanish with bilingual baby ages 18m selling points
foreign languages are introduced at an early stage creating a strong foundation for learning at school first words are introduced
in both english and french spanish in clear descriptive text with pronunciation guidance lift the flap provides an extra layer of
interactivity english spanish

Colours 2011
part of milet s new line of bilingual board books the series focusing on colours features a two page spread on each featured
colour with a large image on the right and four smaller images on the left of objects in that colour the images are photographs
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embellished with illustration so they are fresh and creative but still simple and clear below each image is the word for the
object in english and the second language in large bold text children can explore the concept of colours while they learn the
words for objects around them in two languages publisher s description

My First Colors in English and Spanish 2022-04-26
learn first colors in english and spanish with a pronunciation guide and a flap to lift on each page babies will love learning
their colors in both languages and get a head start on being bilingual

Colours 2010
vibrant illustrations and clear text help children discover two languages through the concept of colors

Colours 2010
illustrations captioned in english and persian present the colors well as words for vehicles foods animals household goods
clothing toys and other familiar items

رنگ ها 2011
illustrations captioned in english and vietnamese present the colors well as words for vehicles foods animals household goods
clothing toys and other familiar items

Bilingual Baby English-French First Colours 2015-04-01
concept book in english and french

My First Bilingual Book-Colours (English-Japanese) 2011
introduce toddlers to colors animals shapes and numbers in english and spanish the best time for little ones to start learning a
second language is right now this top choice in bilingual children s books spanish english features one new picture on each page
helping toddlers better connect the words with the image big bright and colorful pictures keep them engaged all the way from red
and rojo to elephant and el elefante four subjects cover a total of 40 different colors animals shapes and numbers all in a single
book one image per page keep toddlers focused on a single thing at a time so they don t get overwhelmed teaching tips learn how to
help little ones better understand concepts and relate them to the wider world enséñeles a los niños pequeños a los colores los
animales las formas y los números en inglés y español el mejor momento para que un niño aprenda un segundo idioma es ahora mismo
este libro básico presenta una nueva imagen en cada página ayudando a que los niños hagan una mejor conexión entre las palabras y
las imágenes las ilustraciones grandes brillantes y llenas de colores lograrán mantener el interés y la concentración de los niños
desde red y rojo hasta elephant y el elefante cuatro materias abarca un total de 40 colores animales formas y números en un solo
libro una imagen por página mantiene el interés de los niños pequeños en una sola materia para que no se agobien consejos de
enseñanza aprende cómo ayudar a los niños pequeños a comprender los conceptos y cómo se relacionan ellos con el mundo
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My First Bilingual Book-Colours (English-Vietnamese) 2011
colorful bilingual english vietnamese board book for preschoolers to learn about colors

My First Bilingual Book-Colours (English-Somali) 2011
first words bilingual picture dictionary a fun and colorful introduction to learning french for kids introduces 10 basic colors
white red blue brown black green yellow orange purple and pink 10 cute and colorful images with dual language french english color
vocabulary words on the opposite page this simple picture book layout is ideal for teaching first french language words to babies
toddlers and young children maximizing image word association memorization and language retention a fun educational activity book
for kids learning french and a great addition to any children s french language book collection children gain confidence in
language learning by being able to read and understand books in french can also be used as an educational flashcard book suitable
for french language learners of all ages especially beginners babies toddlers and young children a quick and easy way to introduce
color vocabulary to anyone french language learners whether in a bilingual family home as a classroom teaching resource during
homeschooling independent learning or in other bilingual education settings

Nombres 1993
help your child to learn finnish with this beautifully illustrated first words colours bilingual picture dictionary each colour
word is illustrated with an enchanting cartoon fairy character and is accompanied by dual language vocabulary in finnish and in
english level one first picture dictionary ideal for kids ages 3 to 6 see below for guide xl size pages colour words vocabulary
cute colourful fairy illustrations great for kids learning finnish in a bilingual home or in bilingual or multicultural education
teaching resource for bilingual parents to modern foreign language teachers more titles available ottoly square ottoly square is a
small independent publishing house dedicated to promoting fun and imaginative bilingual children s literature we publish bilingual
children s fiction non fiction and themed activity books in 11 different language combinations for a range of different learning
stages level one our level one books are designed to introduce first words and simple phrases to very young learners each book
focuses on 5 to 10 basic words within a theme and these are repeated to build learning confidence and self esteem level one
activity books include targeted games such as mazes colouring pages and matching pairs ideal for use with young children aged
between 3 and 6 such as those in preschool kindergarten and early years education at the beginning of their learning level two our
level two books aim to expand vocabulary and introduce simple grammar concepts each book introduces 10 to 20 words and phrases
within a theme and these are repeated and linked to different activities such as counting games to support learning ideal for use
with young children aged 5 to 8 for example those in early years and junior school who have some familiarity with the target
language level three our level three books build upon the foundations of language learning to introduce more grammar and
vocabulary around 20 to 50 words and phrases within a theme level three activity books continue to repeat learned vocabulary to
reinforce retention but also allow language learners to utilize the language within themed activities such as numbers in addition
and subtraction games and repetition of vocabulary in targeted activities such as what comes next and can you find ideal for
language learners aged 7 to 9 who are expanding their knowledge and confidence in the target language level four our level four
books are designed as a launchpad for confident young language learners to move forwards with their foreign language education the
number of words and phrases used increases to over 50 and grammar becomes more complex level four activity books continue to use
repetition of vocabulary as an effective educational tool and activities remain focused to allow learners to explore the use of
language ideal for confident language learners aged 8 to 10 who are ready for more challenging vocabulary and grammar concepts
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Colors, Animals, Shapes, and Numbers! / ¡Colores, animales, formas y números!
2021-06-22
friendly teddy bears teach new words to very young children and in two languages bilingual first books give little boys and girls
an early start in learning a foreign language at the same time that kids are learning their own language books are arranged as a
series of brightly illustrated two page spreads each spread showing teddy bears engaged in an activity that kids will recognize
immediately a simple word that describes the activity is presented in english on the left hand page and in spanish on the right
hand page this attractive little volume is entirely bilingual and will find a welcome place in homes where the children s parents
first language is english or spanish a word pronunciation guide appears on the last page

Colors 2011-04
first words bilingual picture dictionary swedish language learning for kids introduces 10 basic colors white red blue brown black
green yellow orange purple and pink simple clear layout is ideal for teaching first swedish language words to babies toddlers and
young children maximizing image word association memorization and language retention 10 cute and colorful images with basic dual
language swedish english color vocabulary words on the opposite page a simple swedish language book for beginners that can also be
used as an educational flashcard book for swedish language learners a fun educational activity book for kids learning swedish and
a great addition to any children s swedish language book collection children gain confidence in language learning by being able to
read and understand books in swedish from their very first swedish lesson suitable for swedish language learners of all ages
especially beginners babies toddlers and young children a quick and easy way to introduce basic color vocabulary to anyone
learning swedish whether in a bilingual family home as a classroom teaching resource during homeschooling independent learning or
in other bilingual education settings

Colors 2020-10-26
did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of common places in spanish learning spanish can be fun with this
picture book in this book you will find the following features colors places names in spanish colorful pictures of colors places
colors places names in english some important information regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages are in
color no transliterations pronunciations you the parent should be helping your child learn how to pronounce

Fairy Colours 2021-02-25
help your child to learn danish with this beautifully illustrated first words colours bilingual picture dictionary each colour
word is illustrated with an enchanting cartoon fairy character and is accompanied by dual language vocabulary in danish and in
english level one first picture dictionary ideal for kids ages 3 to 6 see below for guide xl size pages colour words vocabulary
cute colourful fairy illustrations great for kids learning danish in a bilingual home or in bilingual or multicultural education
teaching resource for bilingual parents to modern foreign language teachers more titles available ottoly square ottoly square is a
small independent publishing house dedicated to promoting fun and imaginative bilingual children s literature we publish bilingual
children s fiction non fiction and themed activity books in 11 different language combinations for a range of different learning
stages level one our level one books are designed to introduce first words and simple phrases to very young learners each book
focuses on 5 to 10 basic words within a theme and these are repeated to build learning confidence and self esteem level one
activity books include targeted games such as mazes colouring pages and matching pairs ideal for use with young children aged
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between 3 and 6 such as those in preschool kindergarten and early years education at the beginning of their learning level two our
level two books aim to expand vocabulary and introduce simple grammar concepts each book introduces 10 to 20 words and phrases
within a theme and these are repeated and linked to different activities such as counting games to support learning ideal for use
with young children aged 5 to 8 for example those in early years and junior school who have some familiarity with the target
language level three our level three books build upon the foundations of language learning to introduce more grammar and
vocabulary around 20 to 50 words and phrases within a theme level three activity books continue to repeat learned vocabulary to
reinforce retention but also allow language learners to utilize the language within themed activities such as numbers in addition
and subtraction games and repetition of vocabulary in targeted activities such as what comes next and can you find ideal for
language learners aged 7 to 9 who are expanding their knowledge and confidence in the target language level four our level four
books are designed as a launchpad for confident young language learners to move forwards with their foreign language education the
number of words and phrases used increases to over 50 and grammar becomes more complex level four activity books continue to use
repetition of vocabulary as an effective educational tool and activities remain focused to allow learners to explore the use of
language ideal for confident language learners aged 8 to 10 who are ready for more challenging vocabulary and grammar concepts

Colours 1993
help your child to learn norwegian with this beautifully illustrated first words colours bilingual picture dictionary each colour
word is illustrated with an enchanting cartoon fairy character and is accompanied by dual language vocabulary in norwegian and in
english level one first picture dictionary ideal for kids ages 3 to 6 see below for guide xl size pages colour words vocabulary
cute colourful fairy illustrations great for kids learning norwegian in a bilingual home or in bilingual or multicultural
education teaching resource for bilingual parents to modern foreign language teachers more titles available ottoly square ottoly
square is a small independent publishing house dedicated to promoting fun and imaginative bilingual children s literature we
publish bilingual children s fiction non fiction and themed activity books in 11 different language combinations for a range of
different learning stages level one our level one books are designed to introduce first words and simple phrases to very young
learners each book focuses on 5 to 10 basic words within a theme and these are repeated to build learning confidence and self
esteem level one activity books include targeted games such as mazes colouring pages and matching pairs ideal for use with young
children aged between 3 and 6 such as those in preschool kindergarten and early years education at the beginning of their learning
level two our level two books aim to expand vocabulary and introduce simple grammar concepts each book introduces 10 to 20 words
and phrases within a theme and these are repeated and linked to different activities such as counting games to support learning
ideal for use with young children aged 5 to 8 for example those in early years and junior school who have some familiarity with
the target language level three our level three books build upon the foundations of language learning to introduce more grammar
and vocabulary around 20 to 50 words and phrases within a theme level three activity books continue to repeat learned vocabulary
to reinforce retention but also allow language learners to utilize the language within themed activities such as numbers in
addition and subtraction games and repetition of vocabulary in targeted activities such as what comes next and can you find ideal
for language learners aged 7 to 9 who are expanding their knowledge and confidence in the target language level four our level
four books are designed as a launchpad for confident young language learners to move forwards with their foreign language
education the number of words and phrases used increases to over 50 and grammar becomes more complex level four activity books
continue to use repetition of vocabulary as an effective educational tool and activities remain focused to allow learners to
explore the use of language ideal for confident language learners aged 8 to 10 who are ready for more challenging vocabulary and
grammar concepts
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Colors 2020-10-26
illustrations captioned in english and spanish presents the names of the colors as well as words for a variety of familiar items
on board pages

My First Spanish Colors & Places Picture Book with English Translations 2020-03
did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of common places in russian learning russian can be fun with this
picture book in this book you will find the following features colors places names in russian colorful pictures of colors places
colors places names in english some important information regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages are in
color no transliterations pronunciations you the parent should be helping your child learn how to pronounce

Fairy Colours 2021-02-24
my first bilingual book colors english polish is perfect as the beginning book for kids who want to learn polish or english as
their second language kids will love it they will discover a foreign language easily full of nice pictures that are child friendly
and eye catching over 40 pictures of colors with examples food animals clothes and more great for individual and groups dual
language words in clear bold text no age limit good size 8 25 x 8 25 hours of fun the ideal gift for all occasions including
birthdays and holidays the benefits of fun mind publishing books decrease screen time develop vocabulary build imagination helps
to built socal skills during working with others company support mindfulness make kids more creative teach new words fun mind
publishing specializes in fun and educational activity books for kids from ages 1 to 8 years old visit author s page and check out
other amazing books

Fairy Colours 2021-02-26
help toddlers explore the amazing world of colors colors are some of the first things toddlers learn to understand about the world
colors y colores is designed to make learning fun for them with the bright pictures each page focuses on a single color and one
image which helps little ones concentrate and learn without feeling overwhelmed colors y colores includes 10 colors and is
introduced in english and spanish to help broaden language and vocabulary for toddlers bright and bold artwork along with cheerful
illustrations helps to keep children entertained and engaged interactive elements encourage sensory exploration and support the
development of fine motor skills this book is the perfect gift for children who are learning about colors and makes a great
addition to any young boy or girl s collection of first books ayuda a los niños pequeños a explorar el asombroso mundo de los
colores los colores son algunas de las primeras cosas que los niños pequeños aprenden a comprender sobre el mundo colores y
colores está diseñado para que el aprendizaje sea divertido para ellos con imágenes brillantes cada página se centra en un solo
color y una imagen lo que ayuda a los pequeños a concentrarse y aprender sin sentirse abrumados colores y colores incluye 10
colores y se presenta en inglés y español para ayudar a ampliar el lenguaje y el vocabulario de los niños pequeños las obras de
arte brillantes y atrevidas junto con ilustraciones alegres ayudan a mantener a los niños entretenidos y comprometidos los
elementos interactivos fomentan la exploración sensorial y apoyan el desarrollo de la motricidad fina este libro es el regalo
perfecto para los niños que están aprendiendo sobre los colores y es una excelente adición a la colección de primeros libros de
cualquier niño o niña
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Colores 2010
introduce toddlers to spanish and english with coloring fun the best time for kids to start learning a second language is when
they re young and the best way to do it is through play this standout among bilingual children s books spanish english is packed
full of adorable toddler friendly illustrations just waiting to be colored each page includes a single picture with its
corresponding name in both languages helping little learners begin to recognize them as they color this top choice in bilingual
children s books spanish english teaches little learners about colors shapes animals numbers letters and more toddlers already
love coloring and now they ll love learning a second language too introduce a los niños a español y inglés con actividades
divertidos de colorear el mejor tiempo para los niños a aprender un segundo idioma es cuando son jóvenes y la mejor manera hacerlo
es entre juegos este libro destacado de los libros bilingües de niños en español e inglés está llenísimo de ilustraciones lindas y
agradables para niños pequeños esperando para estar pintados cada página incluye un dibujo con los nombres en ambos idiomas lo
cual ayuda a los estudiantes pequeños a identificarlos mientras los pintan este opción preferida de los libros bilingües en
español e inglés enseña a los estudiantes pequeños sobre los colores formas animales números letras y más a los niños pequeños ya
les encanta colorear y ahora les encantará aprender otro idioma también

My First Russian Colors & Places Picture Book with English Translations 2020-04
illustrations captioned in english and korean present the colors as well as words for vehicles foods animals household goods
clothing toys and other familiar items

My First Bilingual Book Colors, English- Polish, Over 40 Pictures 2020-11-29
get a head start on your baby s spanish speaking skills with this bilingual board book box set the perfect gift for newborns and
baby showers my first bilingual library includes 10 board books that introduce your child to latin american culture while teaching
them foundational english spanish vocabulary the durable materials and small book size also make them perfect for your baby s
little hands each book will teach your child important english spanish vocabulary words in categories like abcs numbers colors
foods land animals sea animals space vehicles jobs around the house there s no better time for kids to learn a second language
than during the first years of their life so take advantage of this special moment and turn your no sabo kids into sí sabo kids
with this durable and fun box set of 10 board books

Colors Y Colores 2024-05-11
the perfect first bilingual board book for your child to learn about colours well researched bright pictures with labels in both
italian and english will help your baby to build vocabulary and improve observation skills

DLee's Color Hunt 2016-04-10
did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of common places in indonesian learning indonesian can be fun with
this picture book in this book you will find the following features colors places names in indonesian colorful pictures of colors
places colors places names in english some important information regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages
are in color no transliterations pronunciations you the parent should be helping your child learn how to pronounce
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My First English-Spanish Children's Coloring Book 2021-06-29
did you ever want to teach your kids different colors names of common places in punjabi learning punjabi can be fun with this
picture book in this book you will find the following features colors places names in punjabi colorful pictures of colors places
colors places names in english english transliteration using english to give you an idea of how the word is pronounced would you
also like to hear the book would you like to hear how a specific word sounds we thought it was a great idea so we now provide
audio and video recordings of all our books free of cost the audio has been created by a native speaker and it is easy to follow
along with the page numbers listed in the video making it a perfect companion for our books please visit the link in our book to
hear the words some important information regarding our books each color place has its own page all pages are in color you the
parent should be helping your child learn how to pronounce

색상 2011-04
early learning early learning concepts featuring a one page spread for each way that children can make life a little bit easier
for weary parents from folding laundry to taking care of the family pet each activity is described underneath in both vietnamese
and english the simplicity of the tasks mentioned mean that as well as being bilingual this title is multicultural readers hailing
from the cultures associated with both languages will find tasks and routines that they can relate to illustrations feature clean
bold lines and block colours in the style of children s classics miffy and elmer ages 0

My First Book of Colors (English-Arabic): Bilingual Learning Library 2022-10-10
introduces toddlers to counting colors and vocabulary

My First Bilingual Library 2024-09-03
learn essential first concepts with this brand new series about colors counting and opposites

My First Book of Colors (English - Italiano) 2021

My First Indonesian Colors & Places Picture Book with English Translations: Bilingual
Early Learning & Easy Teaching Indonesian Books for Kids 2020-03

My First Punjabi Colors & Places Picture Book with English Translations 2022-03

My First Bilingual Book-Being Good (English-Vietnamese) 2015-09-30
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Lambarrada 2011

What Color Is It? 2018-03-15
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